CAMP NAME GENERATOR

What's your summer camp name?
Tag @halfpricebooks on social!
SUMMER READING CAMP
NAME GENERATOR
WHAT WOULD YOUR CAMP NAME BE?

MONTH YOU WERE BORN
JAN- SLIPPERY
FEB- ZIPPY
MAR- BREEZY
APR- SILLY
MAY- SLIMY
JUN- BURNT
JUL- CHEEKY
AUG- ARTSY
SEPT- SIZZLING
OCT- WONKY
NOV- CRUNCHY
DEC- FIZZY

FIRST LETTER OF YOUR NAME
A- ALLIGATOR
B- BEACH BALL
C- COCONUT
D- DANDELION
E- ELEPHANT
F- FART
G- GRAPEFRUIT
H- HOT DOG
I- INSECT
J- JELLYFISH
K- KAYAK
L- LUNCHBOX
M- MOSQUITO
N- NUTTER BUTTER
O- OCTOPUS
P- POPSICLE
Q- QUESADILLA
R- ROBOT
S- SAND CASTLE
T- TRAMPOLINE
U- URCHIN
V- VOLLEYBALL
W- WATERMELON
X- XYLOPHONE
Y- YO-YO
Z- ZUCCHINI
SUMMER READING CAMP
NAME GENERATOR

HELLO
MY NAME IS
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